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Congressional«
WASHINGTON, June 21.-Tbe Senate was engaged in

tbe consideration of the Consolidated Tax Bill, and
made very good progress on the measure. The House
concluded the consideration of the new Army Bill, which
was then passed. Yeas 72; nays 41. It provides for a

maximum of 50,000 men, ^
From Mexico.

WASHINGTON, June 21.-The Navy Department has re¬

ceived dispatches from the Vanderbilt, dated Acapnlco,
Mexico, May SO, 1866, stating her arrival there on the

39th, atter a passago of eight and a half days from

Panama. The town is occupied by the French, with only
S single vessel, the Lucifer of eight guns, lying at anchor
betöre it. The shores of the bay are beleaguered by the
Liberals, so that cacoanut groves within cannon shot cf
the town cannot be safely approached. The coal agent,
desires the protection of the American flag in giving coal
io the Monadnock. The Commodore states that after
coaling he will probably proceed to San Francisco, touch¬

ing at Magdalen Bay to transfer coal from the Vanderbilt
-to the Monadnock,

Defeat of Imperialists In Mexico.
KEW OBLVANS, June 21.-The Imperialists were sig-

?nally defeated near Matamoraa, losing a conduota of im¬
mense value,

Canada News.
TOBONTO, O. W., June 21.-It is expected that the

Legislature of Kew BrunBwiok will adopt the Confeder¬
ation Scheme. Delegates from Canada, New Bruns¬
wick, Nova Bootle, and New Foundland will probably
leave for England at the end of the present month. It
is supposed that the English Parliament will pass the
necessary laws at the present session to enable tbe con¬

federation of the Provinces to be completad in August.
Affairs in Baltimore;

BALTIUOKK, Jone 21.-The oongïegàtion Of Bev. Mr.
LAFEEE, of the Franklin Square Presbyterian Church,
held a meeting last night to sustain the action of their
-Pastorin separating from the Old School General As¬
sembly, on account of its recent action in regard to the
Louisville Presbytery. Bev. Dr. BACKEST addressed
?tiie congregation of the First Church, defending the
Assembly from the charges brought against them.
There has been no Cholera here, except one oase

brought from New York. The oity is perfectly healthy»
and there is no indication whatever that the disease will
-make a lodgment here.

Union Convention in Philadelphia.,
PHILADHLBHXA, June ,20.-The Union' Congressional |

Convention was held here to-deyV Ifwas funattend¬
ed,-and JOHN A. PISTES was nominated for Congress
almost unanimously. A humber of delegates have ar¬

rived, to attend the State Convention, whioh meets hsre
¡to-morrow. i-'v' . £*_j.

Vermont Repoblican Convention.
MONTPELUSB, Tx., June 20.-The Bepnbîioan State

'Convention has nominated the Hon. PAUL DEIIUNOHAH
for Governor.

Union Convention of Ohio,
COLUMBUS,, June 20.-The Union State Convention

Tass nominated WILLIAM HXNBT SUTH for Secretary of
State.

Death of an Authoress.
PmLADELrHiA, June 21-Madam JULIA DEES MAB»

«courre, the well known dramatic critic and authoress,
died soddenly' this morning of heart disease.

Mw ïïrk^Ma^eti'
KEW YOBS, June 21-ia>£ p. M.-aoia tax. Ex¬

change quiet at 10.
Cotton steady at 39 to 40o.
The steamers niagara, from Blohmond, and S. E.

Brown, from Norfolk, have arrived.
KEW YOBS, June 21.-Flour has deallned 10 to 20 ots.

.Southern, 10 to 40 ots. Wheat deollned 5 to 10 cts.
/Saies unimportant. Corn, 96 to 97. Beef Arm. Pork
?heavy at $88>¿ to $33>¿. Cotton duli ; declined lo.
Sales 1400 bales at 88 to 40. Sugar firm. Sales of 1300
hhds. Mnsoovadoes at ll to 11& Nava' Stores dull.
Gold 49X. Fives, 3% ; Sevens, 2%.

New Orleans Market.
NEW OBLEANB, June 21.-Cotton easier. 8ales 600

'bales at 36 to 37. Gold 46& .Bank Sterling nominal
at 68.

Late Markets.
NEW YOBKV June 19.-Flour has declined 10 eta; sales

14,000 bbls State at $6 60 to 19 90; Ohio $8 60 to $14;
.Southern $10 60 to $17.' Wheat-sales 30,000 bushels;
.new Milwaukee $2 60. Corn has declined 2 to 3 eta;
sales 70,000 bushels at 93 to 96 ots. Beef steady. Pork
heavy; Mess $38 to $33 43. Lard dull. Whiskey steady.
Cotton dull; sales 1200 bales at 40 to 41 cts. Sugar
firm; Porto Bloo UK to 13 eta; Havana ll to 11% cte.
Naval Stores firm. Petroleum dull. Freights lower.
.Gold 160X.

CHICAGO, June 16.-Flour active and advanced 16 to
25 cents. Wheat firm at an advance of 5 cants; sales at
1 74 to $1 74K for No 1, and 1 06 to $1 09 for No 2
Corn aotlve and advanced 1 to IX cents; salea at 53y% to
66 cents for No 1, and 52 to 63 cents for No 2. Oats firm
at an advance of 1 o l y cents; sales at 33 to 34>£ cen «
for No 1, and 31 to 32 cents for No 2. Provisions firm.
Freights-14 cents on corn to Buffalo. Beoeipta to-day
-7OQ0 bbls floor, 33,000 bushels wheat, 285,000 bushels
corn, 76,000 bushels oats. Shipments-4000 bbls flour,
.14,000 bushels wheat, 266,000 bushels corn, 109.000
'bushels oats.

ST. LOVIB, June 16.-Cotton nominal, at38@37o. Flour
active, medium and higher grades advenced 25@60o;
Spring Extra $8 2">@$9 05; SprlnB Double Extra $10®
$10 25; Fall Double Kxtra $ll@$14 25. Wheat firm, dub
$1 96@$2 12y,; Prime $2 12>i@$2 25. Corn firm at 61
@77o. Oats firm at 41@44o. Pork aotlve at 82@33o.
Bacon slow; Government Commissary contracted for
'800,000 lbs olear sides in boxes, at 21Kc Whiskey dull
at $2 22@$2 23.
CINCINNATI, June 16-6 P. M-Flour higher; extra

Superflue $10 25@$ll. Wheat firm. Whiskey $2 24,
duty paid, and $2 26 in b^nd. Mess Pork $33; sales 500
.bbls. Lard dull at 22c. Gold 157® 158.

[COMMUNICATED.]
The Mills House.

Mrs. Partington. Bte, poor Smithers, after bis large
-outlay of capital, has become properly-ïtrlcken, and is
now in very indignant circumstances."

"Dee. Grandma, Mr. Smithers is a nice man, but he
can't keep a hotel I"
Strolling homewards to dinner (bacon and cabbage),

a few days ago, and, passing the Milis House, we were

kindly invited by a black-haired, handsome-faced in¬

dividual, whose countenance indicated v.dis of good
humor, to partake of an entertainment at the above
.popular establishment. We found a select number of
friends seated at tho festivo board ; and not having the
fear of Mrs. Caudle before our eyes, entered cheerfully
and lustily upon the task before us. Tempting viands,
excellently cooked, obliging and attentive waiters, gen¬
tlemanly attendants, and an air of good order and sys-
.tem thronghout the entire building, wo came to the
unanim ous conolnsion that, to BO critical an abuser as

Ike, ho would be forced to confess that JOSEPH POBOELL,
Esq., of the Mills House, "knows how to keep a hotel."

_-»..-'-

DB. ST BAUSS, the author of the Leben Jesu, bas late¬
ly pub!ls hed a collection of bis miscellaneous papers,
whioh are said to te as notable for revealing the per¬
sonality of their writer as hie famous controversial
work is for concealing it, They are mostly biograph leal,
the best being a memoir of his mother, a benevolent,
energeUo, clear-headed woman, whose portrait ls drawn
with great Bki!l,

Appeal ofthe Ladies' Memorial Association
for Confederate Dead Interred at Oak
wood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE SOUTH:
«'The Ladies' Memorial Association for Confedera!

Dead of Oakwood," near Richmond, Virginia, was 01

ganized permanently on the 19th of April, 1866, for th

purpose of resouingfrom oblivion the names and grave
of the gallant Confederate dead who sleep at Oakwooi
Cemetery.
This cemetery, situated one milo east of the city, con

tains sixteen thousand Confederate soldiers' graves-,
larger number than any other in the South, includini
representative dead from every Southern State.
The graves are in a neglected condition, the names o

the ociupants marked only by rude pieces of board
.arelessly and slightly put In the earth. The ground
are desolate and unenclosed. The Common Council o

the city oí Richmond has undertaken the work of en

closing the oemeiery, and has made the requisite appro
prlation for that purpose.
The work of'love, gratitude and duty which this AB

soclatlon proposes for itself is this First. To turf eke]
grave and mark it with a neat wooden head-board, upoi
whioh is to be lnsorlbed the name of the occupant, bli
State, regiment and company, and other information li
regard to him. Secondly, To lay out and de
córate the grounds, and to redeem them fron
their present condition of utter cheerlesBnesi
and desolation, And Thirdly, At some futurt
day, when the finances of the Association shall penni
it, to replace the wooden heed-boards with endurlnf
marble, and to erect a handsome monument for ead
State of the South, commemorating its dead. To effect
this'purpose, it is necessary.to appeal to the people ol
«he South for pecuniary assistance. The Association ia
poor, the people of Richmond are poor, and the work tc
be done is for thc honor and credit of the entire South.
It would be an indelible shame and an ever-present dis¬
grace if, having the power to honor our dead, to per¬

petuate their names and memories, and to preserve and
protect their graves, out people should suffer them to
ila neglected and forgotten, until the frail record of
their names, death and burial plaots are totally destroy¬
ed by decay, and the task rendered impossible. How
many familial throughout the South have representa¬
tives sleeking at Oakwood Cemetery? How many
mothers and sisters, and fathers and brothers, and
friends, would be soothed and gratified to know that
their brave dead were honored, and their graves cared
for and tended?
Could the people of the South look upon the lonely,

desolate and neglected graves, no appeal would be ne¬

cessary. The silent rebuke of these forgotten heroes
would reach the hearts and consciences of every Chris¬
tian man and woman of the South. T® Association ls
not for a day or a year; it is not the passing fancy of an

hour, or the ephemeral creature of a momentary Im¬
pulse. It ls permanently organized, with already two
hundred and Atty active members. It will know no

rest until ita purposes are successfully and fully
aohieved.
In this work of piety and love, the Association

solemnly pledge its honor to the people of the South
to apply, faithfully and economically, the funds whioh
may be contributed.
Editors friendly to the purpose of this Association,

will confer a favor by copying Into their papers this ap.
(esl.

Contributions urgently solicited.
Mrs. M. H. SMITH, President.

Mrs. A. R. COURTNAY, Secretary.
The families and friends of any of our soldiers whoso

bodies ile in Virginia, and any others interested In this
enterprise, and who may desire to do so, can hand in
their-subscriptions to Rev, 3. L: athinuMAU, No-4'
Ball-streèt, or to CHAM-EC H. SIMOHTON. Esq,, Broad-
street, opposite State-street, either of whom will do all
that they oan to promote the objects in view.

LETTER FROM NEWBERRY.

[SPECIAL TO THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS.]
NuwnnuT, S. 0., June 19.-A fire was discovered

yesterday morning, about three o'olook, in the old
Thespian Hall of thia town, whioh has, for some time
past, been used as a storehouse for cotton. Before suf¬
ficient assistance could be obtained, the flames had
made too much progress to be easily controlled without
an ongine. The wind blew in a southeasterly direction,
and was pretty fresh. The nearest buildings were, un¬

fortunately, wooden ones. The Thespian Hali, a small
wooden tenement adjoining, and the old hotel, familiar¬
ly known as BOOZER'S, all the property of Gen. H. H.
KINARI), were completely destroyed. The fire crossed
the street from the Thespian Hall to the square front¬
ing the Court House and the centre of the business por¬
tion of the town. The large storehouse belonging to
Mr. B. DUNCAN (unoccupied), the drug store and dwell¬
ing of Dr. W. F. PBATT, the large brick storehouse and
hall belonging to Mr. Taos. M. PATSINOBB, occu¬

pied by MARSHALL A BBOTHBB, and RUTLEDGE
A BROTHER'S dry goods stores, and Mr. T.
L. WHITE, gun and locksmith's shop and pistol
gallery, were totally destroyed. The houses next
adjaoent, belonging to Mr. SIMEON PRATT and Mr. HAM-
MET, were somewhat damaged, but saved from destruc¬
tion. Across the streetfrom this square, on the square
of the hotel, the large new brisk storehouse, belonging
to Capt. ISAAO.DAYIS, and occupied by B. B. HOLMAN A
Co., dry goods, and by W. B. MOKBLLON, dentist; the
storehouse and dwelling of A, M. WIOKKB, confectioner,
and the storehouse belonging to the estate of Mrs.
OROSSAN, occupied by DOVELAOS A WHEELER, dry goods,
THOS. P. A R. H. GBENEKUR, Herald printing office, and
by the family of the latter; the smaller house, belonging
to the same estate, occupied by WARD A BUIST, grocers,
were entirely destroyed. The damage to the hotel waa
very slight. Aoross the streets running perpendicular
to the street whioh soparates the two last mentioned
squares, the two squares on either side of the latter
streets suffered heavily. On the south the large brick
building, lately occupied by Dr. ERWIN, belonging to

Capt. ISAAC DAVIS, and used by him as a temporary resi¬
dence; the wooden building next, belonging to Mr, A.
HARRIS, and occupied by Mr. P. S. JACOBS as a store
and résidence; the wooden buildings belonging to Mr.
STUHLE, and occupied by Mr J. MONTGOMERY, jeweller,
and Mr. 0. W. MONTGOMERY, grocer, and the resldonce
of Dr. R. 8. WHALEY, were all destroyed. On the north
of the street, tte residence of Mrs. Dr. THOMPSON; tho
office occupied by Dr. DAPKAY, dentist, tho property of
E. E. DKWALT; tho building occupied as a bakery by
Mr. JOHN NEBBY, tbe property of the estate
of H. H. CALDWELL; the hous'B occupied as a
store by Mr, WM. BRYCE and-by Mons. GONIN asa store
and rosidence.both the property of Mr. STEELE; and the
residence of Mr, SUMMERFIELD MONTGOMERY, were also
burnt to the ground. Including outbuildings about
twonty-flve houses were destroyed. Tho loss by the
fire may be safely estimated at $ 125,000. Messrs. W. F.
PBATT and PAYSINGER were insured for $3000 and $6000
respectively in the Home Insurance Company of New
York. Messrs. A. M. WICKEB and C. W. MONTGOMERY
were each fully insured in the Underwriters' Agency of
New York. The stocBB of GEO. D. SMITH it Co., Dry
Goods; WRIGHT A COPPOCK, Clothing; 8.'P. BOOZER &
Co., Hardware; J NO. W. GBIEBSON, Drugs; Mr. STERN,
Dry Goods; JNO. W. MONTGOMEBY, Jeweller; E. J. BAI¬
LY, Jeweller, were all moved out on the public square,
and although the houses they occupied were not burnt,
they lost all, more or tess, by the pillaging of the freed¬
men, who were around in large numbers. The whole
amount lost to the Insurance Companies does not ex¬
ceed $20,000. Most persons believe lt the work of an
in cendiary,

BY YESSEDAY'S MAIL.
Ional. ".'ÍWASHINGTON, June Iff.
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}UTHEBN STATES;
The President to-day>Bent a message to the House in

response to a resolution concerning the provisions of
laws and ordinances of the late insurgent States, on the
subjeot of the rebeldebase called. The following facts
are gathered from tho papers inclosed: On the 19th of
Ooto ber last the North Carolina Convention passed an
ordinance prohibiting the payment of all debts con¬
tracted or lnourred in aid of the late rebellion. In the
Legislature of South Carolina, in December, a res'o-
tlon, reported hy the Committee on Federal Re¬
lations, was passedJp the effect that they hud hot at
a;l the neosssary lujjfcatlon to enable them to act ad¬
visedly in relation TofSpudiating the debts incurred in
support of the rebeQlon. They called on the Comp¬
troller General to furnish it, and until it shall bs forth¬
coming, they could make no definite recommendation
upon the subjeot.^The Georgia Convention, in Nov.,
passed an ordinandpysndeiing null and void all debts
crer.Ud for purposes of carrying on the late war against
the United States. Tj& Legislature, besides, passed an
sot prohibiting, in fij&WwBy, the payment of the moneys.
The OonventioirlQIHebama passed an ordinanoe for¬

bidding the assumption of any part of the rebel debt.
The Florida Convention, tn November, declared the debt
null and void, Thc Mississippi Convention, in August,
repealed the ordinanoe of secession, and the Legislature
Sassed a law prohibiting the Treasurer from paying,any
ebt until authorized to do so by that body.
From the papers in possession of toe State Depart¬

ment, it does not appear that the Treasurer has been
ordered to pay any part of the debt incurred in the late
rebellion.
The Texas Convention declared the Confederate debt

null and void.
THE COLONIZATION SCHEME.

The President to-day transmitted to the Senate a oom*
municalion from the Aoting Assistant Secretary of the
Interior, respecting transactions for the transportation,
colonisation and settlement of persons of the African
race. The report rs made in response to a resolution of
the Senate. It states that a report was made to the
President on the 7th of March, 1894, as to how much
bad been expended of the appropriation made by Con¬
gress far colonization purpotes; that up to that date th»
rom of 188,930 had been drawn from the Treasury, and
» supplemental statement had been made, bringing the
kital to $87,WI. The report says that the act of 1863,
wnioh provides for the colonisation of persons of A iri¬
san descent beyond the limits of the United States, has
been repealed, and no measures have since been adopt¬
ad and no steps taken looking to that result

Foreign.
The malls received'by the City of Parit and Mama

contain the following news, in addition to what we gave
yesterday:

THE EASTERN WINO 07 THE AUSTBIAN ABUT.
A letter from Austrian Silesia says: "Trains loaded

arith men and ammunition arrive daily at Olmuts »nd
losephstadi The eastern wing of the main Austrian
army is posted in Silesia and Eastern GaUicla. It con¬
nects Cracow with Olmutz, and protects the Northern
Ballway. The entire Une extends from Cracow to
Jauernlok, an extensive radius, behind which all the
towns and villages are tull of soldiers. The middle of
this extensive line is at TescKen, where the Archduke
Joseph, who is a generalof division, has been for nearly
loree weeks. Thereefeat Proraw and Olmutz enough
wagons to fonvéylíwenty.four thousand men from Ol-
muta to Odefcerg in twenty-four hours, so that an
«my of sixty thtasend or seventy thousand, men could
march npon EOMI. AU the troops echeloned on the
river ooold likewise bs easily transported to Oder!
tt is probable« therefore, that the first encounte;
take place near Batibor.unless the ProBsiáñs be
to attack." }v 'i^f'^^lf; "..

The North <|än
Th/) nie

pttOStl .

urmamenU. For À time' the pTUSBiaU GoveL_
looked quietly on WbllBt hostile preparations were ac

lively going forward on the other side of Saxon and
Austrian frontiers. This calm attitude of the Govern¬
ment began to excite the appréhension of the people.
But when the time came for it, forty military trains per
day conveyed the PrnsBi? n troops from the most distant
provinces of the kingdom to the threatened parts, and
these parts are even this day already occupied by an
army under whose protection all and every attack may
be awaited with perfect calmness, which our enemies,
those who have openly declared against us SB well as
those who are still hesitating, may make npon our fron¬
tiers. The railways are found equally efficient for the
victualling of large bodies of troops. Our soldiers are

quartered in close cantonments, but they are well clad
and weU-fed, and receive their pay regularly; they are
accordingly in good spirits, and cheerfully confident.

BAVABIA BEADY.
The Nuremberg Correspondent contains an address of

the first Chamber of the Bavarian Parliament to the
Bing, which Bays:
AB long as it may bo possible under such circum¬

stances to preserve peace, and above all things to sparo
the German peoplo the shame and calamity of a civil
war, we shall recognize with gratitude the efforts ofyour
Majesty to that end. But no peace would be endurable
if it were to be bought at the cost of honor, of right, of
the independence and integrity of Germany. We re¬

joice, therefore, in having the certain confidence that
your Majesty will oppose all negotiations which have for
their objeot the cession of even an Inch of territory to
the foreigner with all the strength of a brave army and
a devoted people.
The address concludes by expressing satisfaction at

the mobilization of the Bavarian army, and assuring the
Eing that the Chamber ls ready to support him In main¬
taining the rights of Bavaria and of Germany.

FRENCH TBOOPS MOVING.
Several regiments of Frenoh troops have started to

garrison the frontiers of the Alps. Some regiments
from Algeria, which, for several months, have been
stationed in the south of France, in particular two regi¬
ments of Chasseurs d'Afrique, have been di spatohed by
rapid marches to the northern frontier. One of these
regiments has started from OarcasBone for Maubeuge,

AID FOB OABIBALDI.
A ladies' committee in London has received the fol¬

lowing letter from GABIBALDI :
DEAS LADIES :-I am deeply gratified by your sym¬

pathy m the cause of my country, so nobly manifested.
If I am fortunate enough to be enabled to pursue that
path which will emancipate mankind from the bondage
and tyranny of an impostor, it will be by the invulner¬
able buckler afforded me by the assistance which I ro-

oeive, and the tupport which I derive, from the boat-
beloved by God of all His oreatures-woman.

I am, with gratitude and affection, yours for life,
G. GARIBALDI.

The objeot of the committee is to support the views
of Garibaldi respecting the union of Italy, and to collect
comforts of various kinds for those of his soldiers who
may be wounded if war is proclaimed. Several ladies of
rank have joined the committee. The Marchioness of
Westmeath is the patroness, and Mrs, Chambers, of
Portobello House, Fulham, the Prcsidont. If peaco is
maintained, the articles which may be collected will bo
made up into clothing for the poor of Italy, and will be
distributed in accordance with the wishes of Garibaldi.

A DISTBESSINO AFFAIB.-We copy the following from
the Marion Crescent of the 20th:
We are pained to loaru that, on Saturday laat, in the

light of day, the dark deed of murder was perpetrated
on the person of our esteemed fellow-citizen, Col. Kobt.
0. Emanuel. He was walking with his little son near

his residence in the lower part of Marlboro', when four
assassins fired their guns upon him, and ended his
earthly career in the primo ot a well spent and useful
life. He had been most industrious and successful and
bsd accumulated more than a comfortable estate. Lo
leaves a large lamily to lament an irreparable bereave-
mant;and this afflictive stroke makes still wider the
hiatus left in our community, by the horrors of a four
years' desolating war, in which many gallant and
worthy citizens were taken from us and from the scenes
of Hmo. Col. Emanuel was one of the most energetio
and enterprising men in tho State. He grew rich from
slender means, by perseverance, industry and good
management. Honest, patriotic and hospitable, he was
an example to all and beloved by a large number of
neighbors, who knew how to appreciate him and will
deeply deplore his death.

Jeff. Davis' Own Account of His might.
Dr. CRAVEN, for som« ttoo surgeon on duty st FèjriMo nroe, has published a 'DOo£. in.which some wxmní

of the doings and sayings of JBBTOBSOH DAVIS is given.Here is Mr. DAVIS' own account of his flight: ! :'\?'.
§n leaving Bichmond he first went toDanvlllB, be-cause it was intended that Lee should have moveVinthat direction, falling back to ma* a junction^Johnston's force in .the direction Sf BoanokelrivefcGrant, however, pressed forward so rapidly, and swung

so far around, that Lee was obliged to retreat in thedlrtotion of Lynchburg with bis main force, while hisvanguard, which arrived at Danville, insisted on fallinaback and. making the rallying point at Charlotte, inNorth Carolina.
In Danville Mr. Davis learned of Lee's surrender.Immédiate»'started for Goldsbor o', where he mdt and

had i consultation with General Johnston, thence going
on South. At Lexington he received a dispatch, fromJohnston requesting that the Secretary of War (GeneralBreoMnridg'e) should repair to his headquarters near
Raleigh-General Sherman having submitted a propo¬
sition for laying down arms, whioh was too comprehen¬
sive in its scope for¿any mere military commander to
decide upon. Breokinridge ana Postmaster General
Reagan immediately started for Johnston's camp, where
Sherman submitted the terms of surrender on whioh
an armistice was declared-the same terms subsequently
disapproved by the authorities at Washington.
One of the features of the proposition submitted by

General Sherman, was a declaration of amnesty to all
persons, both civil and military. Notice belog called to
the faot particularly, Sherman said, "I mean just that;"
and gave as his reason that it was the only way to have
perfeot peace, fie had previously offered to furnish a
vessel to take away any suoh persons as Mr. Davis mightselect, to be freighted with whatever personal propertythey might want to take with them, and to go wherever
it pleased. '

* * * ,. * * *
Mr. Davis waited in Charlotte until the day and hourwhen the armistice ended; then mounted bis horse,

sud, with some cavalry of Duke's brigade (formerlyMorgan's), again started southward, passing throughSouth Carolina to Washington, in Georgia. At an en¬
campment on the road, he thinks, the cavalry of his
«Boort probably heard of the final surrender pf General
Johnston, though he himself did not until muoh later.
Being in the advance, he rode on, supposing that his
escort was coming after.
He regarded the attempt to capture him as "a breach

of faith on the part of those who directed or permittedlt to be done," Inasmuch as he was travelling through a
district whioh he regarded as covered by Sherman's ar¬
mit iee. But he adds, curiously enough, that his plan
was "to join the forces of his relative, Lieutenant-Gen¬
eral Dlek Taylor, after crossing the Ohattahoochle. He
would then cross the Mississippi, joining Taylor's
forces to those of Kirby Smith-ofwhom he spoke with
marked acerbity-and would have continued the fight
so long as he could find any Confederate force to strike
with him."

It appears from this that Mr1. Davis thought he had a
right to play fast and loose with Sherman's proposition
athis own pleasure.

MARRIED,
On the Mth of June, by Rev. 0. J. CBOOHAN, Mr, M.

GERAGHTY to Miss E0PHRA8DJ M. 8AUVAGE0T. *

Í8T Tate Friends and Acquaintances of
Mr. and Mrs. A. ?. KANAFAUX are invited to attend the
Funeral Services of their Infant Son, CHARLES A., at
St. Patrick's Ohuroh, This Afternoon, at Four o'clock,
without further invitation. * .. Jone 33

To J. M. F. DeReef, Jr.
He sleeps beneath yon willow branob, i - ',
My little MOULTON, dear; ..>?.?.? ¡j

Bis spirit from this earth is free-
,.Gone to another sphere.

I 'Twas in the gentle month of May,
And the blossoms decked each tree;

t When MOULTOK'S spirit took its wing,
V, And left our home and me.

g^^^^^^^^^^'ggew branch

^W-Se was &jpOT*nt'fo "t»y

*
To hear hil footsteps'fall 1

B nt, ah 1 I never more wiU hear
Hie gentle voice again;

He is gone into that blissful sphere
.Where the heart is free from pain.

* A FRIEND.

To All Whom it May Concern.

WASHINGTON FIBE ENGINE COMPANY.
*

HALL OF THE WASHINGTON F. B. CO., 1
VANDEBBOEST-BTBEET, JUNE ll, 1866. J

THE OFFIOEBS AND MEMBERS OF THIS COM¬
PANY are compelled to make an appeal to their fellow-
citizens for aid, in order to enable them to purchase a

STEAM FIKE ENGINE. The conflagration in Colum¬
bia, 8. 0" which swept away the homes of io many de¬
fenceless citizens, and involved such wide-spread de¬
struction and ruin, also devoured in its course their
new and beautiful engine, which had been sent to that
city for safe-keeping, The box at present used by them
is worn out in the service. After seventeen years of
duty to the city-heartily and faithfully discharged-
the members of this Company feel that an appreciative
community will readily respond to their petition, and,
with smiles of sheer, at once contribute liberally to tho
object stated,
The amount required for a new steamer 1B five thou¬

sand dollars, and the following Committee has been ap¬
pointed, and is fully authorized to solicit subscriptions
of our fellow-citizens generally.

COMMITTEE.

President, JOHN B. MABTIN.
vice-President, SAMUEL L. MATTHEWS.

Second Diieotor, W.'LLIAM ERESSEL.
Fourth Directer, JOSEPH MAZYOK.

CHARLES SCHWING,

The services rendered for so many years by the
WASHINGTON FIRE COMPANY is deservlngof the aid
asked for. They have ordered a steamer, and I cheer¬
fully recommend to our fellow-citizens their appeal,
trusting it will meet with that liberality always bestow-
ed ou the Fire Department. M, H. NATHAN,
JunelS tuf4 Chief Fire Department.

The Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitters.
Invalid reader do you know what nine-tenths of tho

bitter compounds you are solicited by the proprietors
to accept aB universal panaceas aro composed of ? Give
heed for a momont. They aro manufactured from un-

purifiod alcohol, containing a considerable portion of

fusel oil, a poison almost as deadly as prussic acid. The
baBis of tho regular tinctures of tho Materia Medica is
the same. No amount of "herbal extracts" can over¬

come the bad tendency of this pernicious element. The
essence of sound Rye thoroughly rectified is tho only
stimulant which can be safely used as a component of a

Tonic, Altorative and Anti-Bilious Medicine, and HOS-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS is the only modicinal
preparation in tho world in which this article is used as

an ingredient. Hence the extraordinary effects of this
great specific. It gives strength without producing ex¬

citement. No other tonic does this. All the ordinary
Bitters flush tho face and affect the brain. HOSTETTEB'B
BITTEES diffuse an agreeable calm through the nervous

system, promote digestion, and produce Bleep. No other
tonic so quickly revives the exhausted physical energies,
restores tho appetite and removes the gloom and de¬
pression which always accompanies weakness of the
bodily powers. 6

JW- THE SUBSCRIBES DELIBES, THUS
publioly, to express Ma grenade to Captain WALKBB,
tbs STEWABDEßS^and the OXTICBBS of ibo Steam-
s hip Flambeau, from Keir Yorki'for their unremitting
attentions to him in tbe recent severe affliction that .

betel him on board of tald ehip. He also bikes this op¬
portunity of most cordially commending the said Offl«
eers to the travelling public, aisming all that theyoould
entrust themselves to no better or safer handa^or who
will gb farther tb insnre their happineta and comfort ." ;

June 3a . 1 F. M.HABPEB.
JW DECEASED SOLDIERSOF SOUTH CARO-

LINA:-COLUMBIA, 8. 0;, MAY 36, Ï866,---WÏto t|l«partial resumption of maU íacjBües,'! a^ram, undér"»> ..

point ment of the Legigla'are/requeBt the names of all j','
who died in service of disease,, from ¡accident or:
wounds, or who fell in batUe.' Giye thename iiifuU,
District, rank, company, regiment, and arm of service,
date and cause o/deatt, and where he died, and age. \' -

The Be;ord cannot be completed withoufi the asiist-
ance of all who take en Interest in this memorial, KB»
peoiaBy to Our' returned soldiers do I now mike thia
appeal, If it be but ft single name yexi can furnisli,
send it to me at once. WM* J. BÍYBBS,

' State Agènt for Becojdiiig, Aie.
June 22... , ....

~-t»»
8,

JW" UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE^
AS8E8S0B'S 0:mCE, 2D COLL. DIST., 8. U. NO. 48
BBOAD-BTBEET, OHABLESTON, JUNE 2ÏBT, 1866v£
Notice is hereby given that the annual Bets containing
the Assessments made and taken within the City" and
District of Charleston for the year 1865, will remain open
for. examination attbis_office for and during the apeos
of ten days (Sundays excepted), from and lifter the 1st
day of July, proximo! and that during said ten days,
appeals win be received and determined relative to say
assessments claimed to be erroneous contained in said
annual lists.
AB appeals an aforesaid.should be nude in writing,

specifying the nature and amount of errol1 complained
of. '. 0. J. HA80ALL,

June22_fmth8 Assessor.
W NOTICE TO DEALERS IN SPIRITUOUS

LIQUOBS.-OJiTÏ HALL, OFFICE GLEBE .OF COUN¬
CIL, Joly 18, ^.--Applications for LICENSE TO BB-
TAIL SPIBITtJOUS LIQUOBS, to take tis te from Joly,
1866, will be received at this Office, commencing ea
Wednesday, 30th inst Applicants will be required to¿v
mention the place where he, she or they intend to carry -

on such licensed trade, and accompanymg the applica¬
tion, so far ail respects Tavern Licenses, with a certifi¬
cate recommended by six freeholders living in the im¬
mediate neighborhood of the applicant, as to good re¬
pute forhenenty and sobriety. - W. H. SMITH,
June30_10 _Clerk of Connoll,
JÔ-NOÏIOE.-ALL PERSONS HAVING

claims against the Estate of the late JOHN JP. POE-
OBBB, will present attested statements thereof to
WILLIAM JÉBVEY, Attorney at Law, No. 51 Broad-
street t And »ll persons indebted wUl mlike paymont to
the same, or to C. 0. POBOHEB, Executrix.
June 16

_

f8«

JW* Tiffi UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVES
public notice that he will be at his Booms, No. 47 AN-
SON-STBÏET, until the first day of July next, euch day,
between the hours of 9, A. M, and 1 P. M., for the pur*
pose ofreceiving anyUNITED 8TATEfH>IBE0T TAXES
that may be paid on any Lots or Tracts' of Land in any ...

part of the State. W. E. WORDING,
u.8.:Wreot Tax Commissioner forSouth Carolina,

Charleston, 8. C., June 13, 1866. Jane 19

JO-GENERALSUPERINTENDENT'S ÖEFI0E,
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD-CHARLESTON, S. C.,
/une ll. I8i56.-rSea.led Proposals will be received at this
Office, nniai.>the_27th ,lB«ant|-fhr..tho earecttoir otk /
FREIGHT DEPOT at Columbia, S. O, lae pian» *n*t
specifications can be seen .at tm* office, ?" '

H.'^;PJÍA¿^W
JunelS 14 General Supertotendent S. Ó.''JBVÁ,*Í>V.
JW NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP PAST DUB "

BONDS AND COUPONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD COMPANY.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE, SO. OA RAILROAD«0,1
CHABLESTON, JUNK 7,1848. I

Tho attention of parties interested is invited to the
following resolution of the «Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors."

"Resolved, That holders of Past Due Bonds and
Ooupens of this Company, including the July, 1866,
Coupons, are requested to make statements of the same
and lea vii them at the < fflce of the Auditor, on or before
th e fi] st Joly next, with a view to the preparation of the
new Bonds orexebange. If preferred, parties may de¬
liver their old Benda and Coupons, and take the Audi¬
tor's receipt and obligation to give new Bonds as soon
as prepared, say to the 1st August next." :
June7_J. B EMEBY, Auditor.

WSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
OHABLESTON DI8TRIGT.-By GEOBGE BUIST, Esq.,
Ordinary.-Whereas RICHARD H. JENKINS, of Wad-
malaw Inland, Planter, made suit to me to grant him
Letters olí Administration of the Estate and Effects of
BENJAMIN B. JENKINS, of Charleston District, Planter:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and sin¬
gular the kindred and creditors of the said BENJAMIN.
R. JENKINS, deceased, that they be and appear before
me, in the Court of Ordinary, to be held at Charleston
on 29th day of June, 1866, after publication hereof, at ll
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they have
why the Bald Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this fonrteenth day of June,
Anno Domini 186(5. GEOB0ÍE BUIST,
June:18f2 Judge of Probates.

JW S TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-
OHABLESTON DIbTRICT.-BY GEORGE BUIST,
EBq., Ordinary.-Whereas MARGABET PILAND, of
St. Stephen's Parish, Widow, made Buit to me to grant
her Letters of Administration of the Estate and Effects of
ELI/AH PILAND, late of St. Stephen's Parish, Farmer;
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and sin¬

gular the kindred and creditors of tho said ELIJAH
PI LAND, deceased, that they be and appear before me,
in the Court of Ordinary, to be held at Charleston, on
the 29th day of June, 186C, after publication horcefr»s^^|
ll o'clock in the foicnoon, to show cause,if any theyffl
have, why tho said Administration should not be»
granted. |1|B
Gi ven under my hand, this fourteenth day of Jane, WM
Anno Domini 1EGC. GEOBGE BUIST, H
JunclSf2 Judge of Probates, wm

JW- STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.- K
CHARLESTON DISTRICT.-BY GEORGE BUIST, H
Esq., Ordinary.-Whert as META RENKEN, of Charlea- H
ton, Widow, and CORDT IRYER, of Charleston, Oro- H
cer, made suit to me to grant them Letters of Adminis- B
tratio n of the Estate and Effects of HENRY RENKEN, I
lace ol' Charleston, Grocer: These are, therefore, to cite fl
and admonish all and singular the kindred and creditors B
of thci said HENEY RENKEN, deceased, that they be and I
appear before me, in the Court ol Ordinray, to be held at *

Charleston, on 29th day of June, 1866, after publication
hereof, at ll o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any they have, why the said Aministration should not
be granted. 1
Given under my hand, this fourteenth day of June,
Anno Domini 1866. GEOBGE BUIST,

[ June16 fa Judge of Pioba.ee.


